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Overview
Business executives and IT leaders want to get work done on their mobile devices, however

IT is struggling to provide a consistent, cost-effective, and secure way to deliver a modern

mobile solution that meets the needs of both users and the enterprise without leading to

device-related sprawl.

Solution
Provide users with the devices and services they love, like tablet touch enabled devices with

access to Microsoft Office 365, Line of Business (LoB) applications and personal apps and

data while providing IT with the enterprise-grade secure solutions the business requires.

Enterprise Device Experience gives your organization a customized solution to enable

executives and high level business leaders with the tools, technologies and services they’ve

been requesting — enterprise-grade mobile devices that can help stay productive at work,

while also supporting their personal tasks.

Enterprise Device Experience provides your organization with the following:

• Personalized Device to 3-5 executive and/or high level business leaders ready to use in

their daily workstyle, with user training to get them productive quickly.

• Integration of services to enable identity, anywhere access, device management and

security.

• A touch-ready application prototype that will showcase the full potential of Microsoft

Windows based devices.

Implements a 

limited-scale Device 

experience designed 

specifically for your 

executive and high 

level business 

leaders, helping you 

to quickly validate 

the technology and 

assess benefits 

before wide-scale 

adoption. 



For more information about Consulting and Support solutions from Microsoft, contact your 

Microsoft Services representative or visit www.microsoft.com/services

EDE Schedule

How the Enterprise Device Experience Works
Enabling mobility for your executives an/or high level business leaders while ensuring your
business has the enterprise-grade infrastructure support it needs can be challenging.
The Enterprise Device Experience will show you how it is possible to meet this challenge
in a production environment. Over a 4 week period (2 weeks to deliver and 2 weeks
evaluation) your executives and/or high level business leaders will receive the primary or
companion device they need to make them productive, and your business will receive
support developing the IT solution it needs for mobility. Additionally, we will incorporate
your requirements to ensure that these mobile devices are securely supported in your
existing infrastructure and develop a custom application using Project Siena.

The Enterprise Device Experience covers the following: 

• Device Management: We will help you evaluate mobile device management

techniques that take advantage of either your existing tools or Windows Intune.

• Device Connection: We will explore a variety of device connection options and work

with you to choose the right ones, making sure they provide secure and reliable access.

• Device Support: We will work closely with your IT department all the way from creating

an image or configuring an existing OEM environment early in the engagement to

providing ongoing operational support and application delivery in the later stage of the

engagement.

• Personalization Service: Every user wants a device that meets their unique needs. We

will work with you and your users to enable a user identity that meets their needs and

the IT needs of the business.

• Platform Delivery Service: We will explore ways to deliver all the components of the

offering on a quick timeline, while maintaining high quality and staying aligned with your

IT business and operational needs.

• Modern Application Development: We will work with your IT application developers

and your business developers to incorporate modern application development

techniques for the rapid design and development of a touch-ready line-of-business

application prototype that will delight your EDE participants.

Benefits
Take advantage of the Enterprise Device Experience so your organization can:

• Deliver modern mobile solutions for your executives.
• Decrease management costs for devices while meeting user needs.
• Reduce device-related sprawl by offering an appealing form factor with exceptional

functionality, as either a primary or companion device.

Week 1

Requirements analysis, 

image configuration and 

development, and 

application development

Week 2

Application development, 

device development, and 

testing

Week 3

Executive device training 

along with application 

release and refinement 

plus device usage

Week 4

Device usage

http://www.microsoft.com/en-us/projectsiena/default.aspx

